**CLASS OPTIONS**
All current UNT students, faculty, and staff are eligible to enroll.

- **Speed Reading I for Undergrads**
  - Online
  - Face-to-Face
- **Speed Reading II for Grad Students**
  - Online
  - Face-to-Face
- **Speed Reading I for English as a Second Language (ESL) Students**
  - Face-to-Face

For specific times, refer to: Learningcenter.unt.edu/speed-reading-course

---

**CONTACT US**
(940) 369-7006
LearningCenter@unt.edu

**LOCATION**
Academic Success Center
Sage Hall Room 170

**GET MORE INFO**
learningcenter.unt.edu/speedreading

**FOLLOW US**
Instagram: untlearningcenter
Facebook: UNT Learning Center
Twitter: @UNTLearning
What is Speed Reading?
This class is a five-week series designed to help you increase your reading speed while maintaining or improving comprehension and retention.
Use AceReader, custom materials and professional instruction to learn how to:
- Expand your peripheral
- Retain and recall information
- Learn comprehension strategies
- Read in phrases without skimming
- Increase your reading speed

How to Sign Up:
- Registration is available in-person at the Learning Center (Sage Hall 170); online class participants can register over the phone at 940.369.7006
- $30 fee is due upon registration, in the form of cash, card, or check
- Scholarship opportunities are available for those who qualify
- Spots fill up fast, and registration is on a first come, first serve basis

Reading Comprehension Resources
Want to improve your reading comprehension before learning speed reading?
Check-out online resources:
- Instructional videos for several reading strategies and practice sheets to implement the techniques
- Vocabulary-building exercises
- Access to other free online resources
- And more!

Questions?
Email LearningCenter@unt.edu, call 940.369.7006, or stop by Sage 170